



'fry this over on your Piano. 
Somebody That I Know And You Know Too. 
Writers of 
"someone Thinks Of Someone',' -
"When You Know You're Not Forgotten By The Girl You Can't Forget;'etc. Words by Music by 
ED. QABDENIER. J. FRED HELF. 
Chorus . 
bod - y that I know,_ and you know 
) 
/ 
too, ___ _ Some bod - y's so shy though, I don't know 
Some is nigh, so 
just why I sigh, so, Some bod - y that I 
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I Never Cared For Anyone The Way I Care For You. 3 
.Words by 
BEN F. BARNETT. 
"rriters of 
Somebody that I Know and You Know Too. 
When Yon Know You're Not Forgotte-.By .The Girl You Can't Forget . 
. That's what The Rose Said To Me. etc. 
Music by 
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Moderato. 
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Dear Dol - ly come to town with me and 
We need- n't leave the old place dear I'll 
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lit- tle gir 1 I've asked to be my 
co - sy Queen Ann cot·- tage built for 
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let my moth- er see, The 
























Sh~ll take you to her heart, I know,And 
And when the birds come back a-gain Well 
~~~~~~~~~ 
(~~~==d=::=de::::::::::fd~~~~ 
if you'll on - ly go, 'Twill 
wan-der down the lane, Or 
be the proud- est mo-ment of my 
thro' the fields as oft we used to 
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life: 
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r r ru wear them just ,. my IOr 
love you "Joe" he heard her 
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day I met and fell 
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I never cared & c . 3 
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sake and look just as 



















1ll love with you: 
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ev· - en dared to think Id share a love so fond and true. But 
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~ I I I - · ~· ~ I I I I . from the mo-ment that I gazed in - to your eyes I knew I 
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nev - er cared for an .,. y - one The way I care for you . 
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